
 
CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – JACK DALY 
Jack has played with the Mass/Conn United ’07 Connecticut Jr. Huskies Elite team since Mite Minor.  Jack is a pleasure to 
coach as he always comes to the rink with a great attitude and willingness to work hard and improve. Jack is a leader on 
the defensive unit and has played an important role in the team’s early season success. A terrific skater, Jack is a strong 
competitor who consistently makes smart defensive decisions with the puck on breakouts.  In the classroom, Jack is a 
strong student, as well as, a standout soccer player and cross-country runner. 
 
 
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – KATE MCKIERNAN 
Recent moves in the Jr. Thunderbirds front office have created an opportunity to highlight Jr. Thunderbirds players each 
week.  For the Mass/Conn United U12 Springfield Jr. Thunderbirds team this is a great opportunity as it brings more 
awareness to weekly award recipients.  The U12’s hand out two recognition awards after each game, the Jake Junior 
(recognition by a teammate -- if unclear what it means, Google "Hockey Helper Helmet" and watch the video) and the 
Hard Hat Award (recognition by coaching staff for players playing to the best of their ability).   
 
Our first highlight centers on rookie defensemen Kate McKiernan.  To state the obvious, Kate is not Bobby Orr although 
they share the same number.  But she is exactly the player that U12 fans, teammates and team executives alike spent the 
better part of two seasons looking for: a mobile blue-liner that could break the puck out efficiently and contribute on the 
power play. And she’s doing it better than we’ve seen in years. 
 
On special teams, Kate has recently been playing with a level of freedom and creativity we can’t recall ever being given to 
a U12 defender. Coach Fred Provencher has given her some rope to make plays from areas of the ice we’re not used to 
seeing defensemen frequent, and it’s added a layer of danger to the U12’s attack.  After the 3rd time seeing the NE 
Wildcats in as many games, Coach Provencher was quoted in the postgame press conference as saying, "I encourage the 
defense to see the ice and make plays. Kate helps us do that."   



SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – GAVIN HIGGINS 
Gavin Higgins is in his first full year with the Mass/Conn United ’06 Springfield Jr. Thunderbirds. In his short time with the 
team, Gavin has become a leader both on and off the ice.  His impact was on full display after scoring a hat trick in a big 
come from behind win against the Minutemen Flames as the team battled back from a five goal deficit entering the third 
period.  Gavin competes hard every game is a pleasure to coach and always comes to the rink with a great attitude. Off 
the ice, Gavin is a standout lacrosse player, and more importantly, he is a strong student in the classroom taking honors 
classes. In addition to academics and athletics, Gavin is active in community service programs including Relay for Life and 
is a member of Jane’s Team, a group that raises money and awareness about cancer. 
 
 
NEW ENGALND JR. FALCONS - MEL MANWARING IV 
Playing a new position, traveling over an hour to and from practice each week – Mel Manwaring IV, known better to his 
teammates as M4, routinely comes to the rink with great focus, mindset and a positive attitude as a proud member of the 
Mass/Conn United ’11 New England Jr. Falcons.  M4 has quickly become a leader in the locker room. He leads by example 
and is very well respected by his teammates and opponents.  Last year as a first year player on the NEJF Mite Futures, 
M4 was known to score timely top-shelf goals.  This year he has made the decision to full-time netminder and has never 
looked back.  He has achieved great success, as well as, many compliments across the competitive USPHL (EHF Division) 
for his cat-like reflexes, quick glove and ability to step-up in big situations. M4 raised some eyebrows last week against 
Team Boston when he confidently saved his first ever penalty shot.  M4 is a great student in the classroom and also an 
avid baseball player. 
 
 
 
 
 
The Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight will be a weekly feature throughout the season. To nominate a 
player for a future Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight, send an email to massconnunited@gmail.com. 

 


